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MARACCI DANCERS
WILL CONCERT
Friday evening program
offers dancers.
CAiRMALITA MARA!OCI and her·
own .group of dancers will appear at
CWC Friday evening at 8:15 in the
third presentation of the 1941-42 season by the Ellensburg Community
Concert Association. All students are
admitted upon presentation of A8
cards.
Her dance is a compound of a wild
i-.nd gypsy-like !Spanish and a most
exquisite ballet technique, of a highly
developed formal awareness, and a
complete emotional abandon.
Carmalita Maracci was born in
Montevideo, Uruguay.
Later the
fa mily moved to San Francisco, where
she has s pent most of her life.
Classic Traditions
Brought up in the traditions of the
ci.assic dance, she is naturally the possessor of a sure and clean ballet technique; but over this she1 spreads the
force of . her personality. A savage,
a lmost animal intensity makes much·
of her dancing highly dramatic, with
magnificent moments. The fresh and
exciting d.ancing, masterful technique,
a11 d colorful costumes account for the
glamou r of her art.
This unique da11cer and her .group
· pr·esent, in short, what in theatrical
parlance is k11own . as "a great show.''

8ATURD~Y

EVE DANCE
GIVEN BY SENIORS
POR 'RED CROSS
ENTERTAINMENT plans have
been completed for the dance which
will be held Saturday night, Jan. 3f,
in the Women's Gym, from 8 to ·11
p. m., under the sponsorship of the
Senior class. The American Red Cross
will receive all proceeds beyond expenses, and the admission fee is set at
15 cents per person, or 25 cents per
couple.
During intermission Billy Earlywine will feature the song "Angels of
Mercy," and -the Frankhauser Twins
will present a dance routine.

Ellensburg Seniors Hear
Education Problems

Pf.RiESIDENT Robert E. McConnell,
v-ith Dr. E. L. Lind, Professor of Phy s ical Science; .Miss Dorothy tD ean,
Associate Professor of Biological
Science; Miss Marie \Fitzgerald and
Mr. 1Leslie Loschen, both students of
•CWC, spent the 10 o'clock hour Monday · morning discussing educationa l
problems with the seniors of the Ellensburg High 1SC'hool.
President '.McConnell opened the
program by remarkin.g about the ne CE:ssity of career decision on the part
of seniors in high school.
The students seemed very much interested in the courses available at
ewe, particularly in the scientific
and technical courses s uch as biology,
nursing and a new course to be g iven
su mmer quarter: radio -electronics.
The main desire of the male stuSPANISH LESSONS
. dents seemed to 1b e a technical trainStudents interested in iHg in preparation for the draft.
The discussion, which wa's of the
taking Beginning Spanish
panel type, was informal and informare invited to meet for disative.
cussion with Mr. Donald
MacRae in Room A-308 on HERODOTEAN LIBRARY OPEN
Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 10:00 TO ewe STUDENTS
a. m.
AFTER climbi.ng two flights to the
third floor stacks in the Library, you
see the Herodotean library of conSAM UELSON SPEAKS ON
t emporary polit ics and economics.
MORALE AT FIRESIDE
These books a r e given to the club
by the Carne,g·ie Endowment Fund foe
DR. E. E. SAMUiEUSiON spoke at
Iuternational Peace. Some of these
the Wesley Club fireside January 25
r.ews books . are: "Australia and the
on the s ulbject "Maintaining Morale.''
'United States" :by Fred Alexander,
He stressed the point that colle.ge stu"Where Do We Go From Here' by
dents co uld do much toward the
Harold !Laski; «Contemporary Wor ld
maintenance of morale by supporting
Politi-cs" by Brown, Hodges, and Rothe church.
weck; "The United States and Japan's
Before the meeting :began, Marion
New Order" by L. C. J ohnstone.
Nims led the group in the singing of
Books in the Herodotean collection
Institute son.gs.
may be checked out by all students .
Plans were discussed for the penny
as may other 1books in the Library .
carnival to be held •F ebruary 6. The
The He1;odoteans invite all students to
purpose of the carnival is to help
avail themselves of thi s collection.
raise money to send delegates to the
conference to be h eld in Spokane in
March.
ELWORTHY RESIGNS
Miss J can ,S'c hreiner will he in
DEANSHIP JOB
charge of the fireside to be held
Jam~ary 31.
MISS HELEN Minerva Elworthy,
Dean of Women, has resigned her
position, effective in June, for the
HYAKEM STAFF AT WORK
purpose of re-entering the Graduate
ON YEARBOOK PLANS
Sc-hool of the University of California
A!FTER A TRTiP to the engraving tu complete her tra inin.g in History.
rplant in Seattle over the last week- P resident -Robert E. MoConnell anend, the HY AiKEM staff is working nounced this week ... Miss E lworthy is
diligently on the Yearbook. Ken Mil- in her second yea r as Dean of Women
ler, a form er graduate of ewe and :n;d has been teaching part time ... She
editor of the HYAKEM, is assistin.g· pians now to prepare for full-time
publication of this year's :b ook.
teaching in the field of history.
:Pictures have been collected during
Miss Elworthy ' received her B. A.
the autumn quarter and the staff will alld M. A. degrees at the University
soon staTt putting the class sections of Washington ... From there she went
togeth er. Due to the increased cost to the U,niversity of California to do
of printing and the shortage of paper, gradua te work... After teaching in
the pmge siz~ of the 1.942 HY AKE1VI B1~verly Hills, Miss Elworthy came to
will be smaller.
ewe in 1940 to assum e the position
The college art department is at of Dean of Women from which 'Mrs.
work on designs for the cover of the Ma1-.g·aret Coffin Holmes had recently
book.
resigned.

Poet Carl S~ndburg · Appears
On College Assembly
Biographer of Lincoln speaks here next Wednesday.
Entertains with guitar and Jollc song.

CARL S k NDBURG - American
poet and biographer, will speak at
CWC Wednesday, Feb. 4.

Civilian Obligations Giyen
On C'VC Radio Hour
AS W A.R strikes closer to home we
::.sk "What are our obli.g-ations as civilians in time of war'!"
Thi s week GWC Radio Hour presrnts Mr. W y tze Gorter, Mr. Elwyn
Odell, and Mr. 0. H. Holmes of the
Svcial Science division, who will discuss various phases of th is topic.
Three phases: " Economic, Political
ai;d the Social Obligation s of civi··
li ,ms in time of war," will be covered.
The program is broadcast each
Wednesday night ove1; station KIT at
8:30.
NE WM ANS HOST TO ARMY
AT SUNDAY BREAKFAST
TH'E ladies of :St. Andrew's Catholic
Church entertained local Catholic soldiers and the membeTs of iOWIC's
Newman Club at a breakfast last
Sunday.
The soldiers liked the idea so well
that several of them are coming to
the weekl y s tud y club, which is to be
held at 7:45 p. m . Thursday a t Leah
Colwell's, 309 Nortli. Walnut.
L ast week's discussion group was
held at the home of Miss I sabel Kane.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28
Matinee dance in Women's Gym,
6 :30-8 p. Ill .
Kappa Pi installation at 7:30 p. m.
East Room of Sue Lombard Hall.
CWC Hour.
8:30 p. Ill.

Radio station KIT.

WEDNES1D AY, FEB. 4, at 10:00, Carl Sandburg, famed· poet and biographer, will speak in the college auditorium. Known chiefly for his six-volume
biography of Abraham Lincoln and his several volumes of poetry, notably
"Chica.go Poems," "Cornhuskers," and
"The People, Yes," Mr. Sa!!dberg will
'\VHITNEY HOST TO AAUP;
clr aw from his long career as a student
PROGRAMS LISTED
and documentor of the !American scene
FOR YEAR
'
·D EIAN H. J. WHITNEY acted a s for his address !lext ·wednesday.
host to the local chapter of the
A merican Association of University
Professors on Tuesday night, Jan. 20,
when ap1proximately 30 members
heard Milton Steinhardt Of the Division of Music read a ·paper on "The
Early Develo pment of the Solo Violin
· Concerto in Italy." The chapter is
now entering its third year of exister;ce here.
Before the reading of the paper,
Donald Thompson, president, conducted a short tb usiness meet~ng.
Other chapter officers ·are Amanda
Hebeler, vice-president; Helen Michaelson, secr etary-treasurer. and executive committee members, 0 . H.
Holmes and Hu'b ert Coffey.
Announced a t this time were the
pl'Ograms arranged for the rest of the
year, whi ch include two programs to
which the ·p ublic will be invited: a
pape·r to be read in March iby Dean
0 . H. Holmes, Jr., entitled, "PeaceWhat Then?," and one t o be presented by Dr. H ubert Coffey in earl y
April, "The John Dewey :E'd ucators
D0 No t Know."
The chapter will upon other occasions hear a panel discussion on the
subject, "The Impact of the War' on
the College," with Vernon Carstensen ,E. E . 'Samuelson, and 0. H.
Holmes participating, a nd Dr, EC!~
mun Lind as chairman; an exposition
of the theory of r elativity by Dean
Whitney ; the presentation of some
new techniques of discussion by Professor Selden Smyser; a critical analys!:; of some paintings of Kittitas iCount:,r by Miss 1µdna Spurgeon and Reino
Randall, and a progTam of ballads
by William iAlderson.

Autumn Term Honors
Listed ,by Registrar
Nine receive grade of
straight "A."

l

THURSDAY, JAN. 29
Off-Campus Women's Mixer.
Women's Gym.

4 p.

m.

FRIDAY, JAN. 30
Community Concert Series. Carma·
lita Maracci, dancer. College A udifo>ium, 8 :1 5 p. m.
SATURDAY, J AN. 31
Al l-school senior class dance, 8 :00
Women's Gym. American Red
Cross benefit.

p . m.

TUESDAY, FEB. 3
Sigma Mu Epsilon, recital. 8 p. rn.
WEDNESDAY, _FEB. 4
Carl Sandburg . 10 a . m. assembly.
College Auditorium.
CWC Hour.

Station KIT.

8 :30

p. m.

SATURDAY, FEB. 7
J\1oonglow Formal Kamola Hall
·d1mce. -·s·:39 p. m.

RE 1LE\ASED this week by the
Registr ar's office was the scholastic
h on or roll of a utumn term. Quality
credits for activity courses and
c,iurses graded "S" have n ot been
used in deter.mining grade point quollrnt.
Names of students · who received
"A" in a ll courses:
·Fi'ances Acers, Bette Barry, Zoe
Ellsworth, Dorothy Evans, Robert
Hornbeck, Elizaibeth Keal, .Mrs. Mary
Keal, Leslie L-Oschen, •E velyn Mathews.
Names of students who received
auotients from 3.50 to 3.99:
Mrs. !Frances Adams, Joe Aiken,
Zoan Beidleman, Lois Bise, Betty
Burke, Mrs. Yvonne Cecil, Edna Culp,
Bill DeGooyer, Ruth Ellingsberg,
Bette Fletcher, Melville Haller, Lois
Hammill, Anthon I verson, Olga Koch,
Betty !MacGregor, Marjorie Mortrude.
Willma Oliver, H elen Owen, Kathleen
Pryor; Jean Schreiner, Mary Shaw,
Patricia Stevens, Loren Troxel, Roy
(Continued on Page 4)

Lincoln Work
.Following a career similar to the
Great Emancipator, Mr. Sandberg has
devoted a lifetime to research and 16
years to writing on the life of Lincoln.
His search for data on the subject of
the biography which has been called
"The .greatest study of an- American
ever under taken .by another American," has led him to all sections of
the country.
During t he years in which Mr.
,Sandburg has travelled t hroughout
America, he has gathered a store of
American folk musjc, ~Much of this ,
he has used in "The American Songbag" and · mlich of it he uses in his
lecture recitals.
An excellent entertainer, he brings
hfr guitar with him and sings folk
songs, both familiar and unfamiliar.
Other Interests
He has worked independently as a
writer for some time, but has maintained his interests in other fields.
As a lecturer and entertainer, he is
known from coast to coast. H e appear s on radio ;programs and writes
a weekly syndicated column.
A versatile man in practically every
r es pect, it will 1p e well worth your
time to be at the college auditorium,
10 a .
to hear Carl Sandbuug, lecturer, writer, and American humorist.

m:

PLACEMENT NE,VS
"Chances for placem ent has never
been better," says Dr. Samuelson, Directot of Personnel. This .great turn·
over has been caused by three things:
defens e industries, the draft, and wo. rr.en leaving the profession to marry.
Ca lls are still coming in for t eachers,
Lut at the present time CW•C doesn 't
have enough graduates to fill the demand.
Up to the present time specialization in any pa rticular subject has not
been a factor, 1but this may not be
true in the spring. Music, physical
education,' and art students will be
much in demand this year. The demand for kinder.garten and primary
i<'achers will be as great this year as
it, was last.
Number of teachers placed during
the year was 97.5 per cent of the entire group eli gible for placement. The
Jr.rgest number placed in any previous
year was 225 teachers in the yea.r
of 1938-1939, which represented 75
percent of the number eligible. 154
were placed on the coast, 124 inland,
ar;d four out of state this last year.
At the present time every teacher
on the inexperienced list has been
placed. This also includes those who
were certified last year.
There are four teachers who have
recentl y secured positions. They are:
Beverly Imus, 4th .gTade, Wapato;
Dorothy Adams, 1st grade, Morton ;
Eiizabeth Lafavour, 5th grade, Newport, and Helen Anderson, 3rd .g rade,
Granite !<'alls.

THE CAMPUS CRIER
....... ,

We desire to include in this column the doings of former students, draftees, faculty ,
and of you nnd your friends. Leave contributions in tile library CRIER box.

1n

Sports

W AA season promising

.Edna Wilson guest speaker
Artificial respiration
by Jackie Laws
If the last two ·bask etball turnouts
o~ WALA are reliable indices, the war
hasn't created a fraction of the chaos
with women's basketball that it has
·with varsity ball. Sports-minded coeds are sadly disappointed at the
woeful lack of Savage scalplocks and
an~ surprised at their abs ence because
th e number of fouls last weekend
definitely proves that the Crimson
Quintet tri e d~everything. (It seems
that the Savages know just when to
put the Cats out.)

* * *

While reminiscing in that time reg'ion . one might add that some good
footwork was evidenced. This in reference to that pep-step of yell queen
l\lary Rowswell when s he is cut there
to make th ~ thundering heard of the
" thundering herd."

Wed,nesd;ay, Jan. 28, 1942

•\

MILLIONAIRES' "BLUFF"
ACCEPTED BY HOUSES

A NONY MOUSE

Around About
Skirts

.~

CAPTAIN "I'm From E:ve1·ett"
Haker is conducting negotiations for
Why Ma ry Barnes watches the a basketball floor to u se in meeting
social dancing· class vi a the window challengers to the off-ca~pus living
every day w.ith such longing eyes?. l,51·ou p champi_onship holders, The Millionaires · Club .
. . . could it be Doc Zi1·kle.
Groups challenging are: ' The Mad
What drip na me .Joe Pease calls Chemists, D on Howard,. captain; The
· Betty Stevens that makes her tlll'n a House of Huss, Les Kay, ·c aptain; The
sickly green.
Flophouseers, Hank 0eschner, capWhen Fitzgerald and Nims a re t a in.
"I'm ,F rom Everett" sez, "They're
going to u se the travelin:;g cases they
pushovers. When the Faculty builds
i·eceived for 1Christmas .
a rep in the Intramural League, ·we
Why .Pickens djdn!t acquire his . may let them tackle us."
blond bea~·d for the barn· dance . . .
READ the editorials.
of course he had fiv e rn.ore days to
;. gtow it for the Little Theatre plays.
THURSDAY CLASSES
Wh y no one has complained about
Due to the Carl Sandthis •.vicke'd gosis p · column.
burg assembly at 10 a. m.
\Y h ~- - pa.r t of thi s coh 1mn i ~ cut
Wednesday, Feb. 4, a II
ever~' . we~k, doesn't the CRIE.R staff
Wednesday 10 :00 classe!'
h <..ve any love life . . . t o speak of. '
will be held on Thursday
at 10 :00.
l1.anyo11e with conclu sive evidenc e
of the above items ple<).se let us
k r1ow. We are curious too.
COMMUNITY concert Friday.
WE WONDER : : : : ?

Charlotte Russell Weds
At a lovely ('.eremony performed in
Ya kima January 24, 1Charlotte Rus~
sell and Homer .C. Cooper were married . . Mrs. Cooper is· a graduate of
ewe a nd serves as president of the
ewe alumni group. .She will continue to teach at the Washington
School . The groom also attended this
college and at present is enrolled in
St. Martin's :College.
-oBobby Miller Marries
Bobby Miller of Hoquiam , former
CWiC student, and Margaret ,L andstrom of Hoquiam were married January 17 in Aberdeen. · . Bobby was
:prominent in athletics while enrolled
here.
-0Sti~gler-Walker

Edward · Stiegler and Joy Walker
were married J ~nuary 17 in Seattle.
Stiegler a t tended Central in 1935. •
-o' Gordon Anderson boasts a nearperfect score every . time h e goes
bnwling, but we can't say anything
about that-he's, seen us bowl!
-0-

Hdugee Art
"Time", Janua ry 18 issue, carri es
Retur ning to basketball, our nurse:>
an art-icie on Paul Parker, who
sc•em to know a "5reat deal about it,
tall\ght at C\V:C a few years ago, now
not only as fans but as players. Since
dir ector of the Fine Art Cehter MuWAA flew in the face of tradition
8eum in Coloxado Springs, Colorado.
and included some instr uction in '
He is super vising the stora ge of farules and regulations among the
n1ous art works against po ssible hompleasures and physical exertion of
age.
b:o:.sketball the standards of the ·g ame
have risen by leaps and bounds. Th~
possibility that c9-eds out for a bit o.i: BASKETBALL FLURRY .
exercise would consider their style
THE 10. o'clock P,E baskestball class
c1·amped by a f~w rules hasn't been is in the midst of a furious tourney.
r ealized. In fact, they seem to like The class has been divided into fouc
it and come ·back for more.
tf,ams: Hou se Kats, captain Val BeRule abiding players who are
dard;
Firemen , captain.,
Kerwin
fast qualify ing in basketball are:
'Thompson; Left >Overs, captain, Pete
.Joyce Roberts, Ruth :Plank, Barb
Ashenfelter; Droops, captain, Cal
Lum, Ella Mae Morrison, Irene
Bradbury.
Kroger, Mar'g ie Tomkins, Mary
For each win, teams teceiving 2
Bowman, Betty Higley, Marg 1Cotpoints, a tie nets 1 point, and a loss
ton, Ione 'Schauf, Chick Pryor,
l"eceives nothing.
Harriet Hendrick, Lois Bice; Lee
Standings:
Johnson, Loretta Eckart, Jackie
-w L Points
Laws, Bessie Bell and Mary
House Cats ......... ..... .. 5
2
10
Louise Hunter.
Left Overs ···· -- ···· · ···-- 3
4
6
The next turn:o ut will be .February · Droops
4
6
·· ··········· ······-·· 3
_ 5, from 7 :3-0 to 8:30 p. m.
Firemen ·· -·· ···· ·······---- 3
4
6

• * "

.,....,

How Katherine Kline enjoyed his
Yakima can yon hip, and the cornpany . . . j eep and a ll.
If it's trne the W C lub is not
vresenting the annua l smoker because
cS the lack of ma le prospects.

Why Hickey-bound fravelers don't
lc>a rn the lawn is injured by 1p eople
walking on it at this time of year.
What ·Sue has that Kamola hasn't
for Kerwin Thompson. We do know
this--

* * *

CHAMBERS- REELECTED PREXY
(JF CA NTE RBURY CLUB
'DRE Canterbury Club, a non-sect:.. rian or ganization for college stud•mts, held its annual election of officer s las t Sunday evening at their
weekly meeting.
John Chambers was unanimously
n,-eJected president. The offices of
vice-president, secretary-treasurer and
social commissioner were filled respecti\·ely by John Shrader, Jean Firman and 'Don Drysdale. The group
plans a banquet b the near future for .
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"
THE LAUNDRY
. OF PURE MATERIALS
You need never hesitate to send
your mos t delicate fabrics to

IFitterer

-

I- --

~

Brothers

FURNITURE

_______

Lunches

... . .

Billiards

309 North Pearl

.,.I
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CASCADE MARKET

STAR SHOE SHOP

Wholesal e and Retail Meats

NE"\tV YORK CAFE

Ii. A. Meerdink, Prop.

BEST FOOD IN TOWN

INVISIBLE SOI.ING

416 N. PINE ST.

BLACK 4431

g
g

DICK'S SHOE
HOSPITAL
*g CLEANING SHOES

~

113 EAST FOOOTH STREET

with NEW

SPRAY SYSTEM

*g

~~~-~~·~~~~~~-

!

Nicholson Drug Store

g
*~
g

Band Box
I Beauty Shop _

. FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
AND DRUG SUNDRIES
MAIN 722 315 N. PEARL ST.
FREE DELIVERY
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l
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Jean's Beauty Shop

Dependable Stores
The Store of Friendly Service

Fourth & Pfne
:

~~~t!:~r

STRANG E'S

~
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Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.
:

Main 140

ooooooooooooooooooooooooon

10.c pkg.

Gl

MUNDY',S

, QUALITY GRADE A .

SPRAY GUN CLEANING

10 Return Address
Envelopes

ff

OTHER NUMBERJS
REDUCED

1

ELLENSBURG, WASH.
ON EACH SHEET

E!11~~~t;um~~

SIZES 8Yz to 10Yz

[!)

10 Sheets Paper

{lo

{lo

3 PAIRS 2.25

MAIN 40
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** .Friday and Saturday *
g '"JAIL HOUSE BLUES" *g
g and Rowa!de Rangers g
*¢¢0¢¢00Q0¢000 0000000000a '

78c

TH E K. E. LAUNDRY

¥9*4fiM ·

with
BASIL

RATHBONI

ONE GROUP

THE NEW YORKER subscription for the Student Lounge expires on February 28; the donor
wishes to krtow if the students
want a renewa l or ' some other
magazine substituted. Comm.unicate with Box 46.

MAIN 91
:g

5 COT T

Sale ...
Berkshire
Stockings

LOUNGE MAGAZINE

Genera] Transfer and Fuel
L£2l£U&!&iii!£h?k@!$M•

RANDOLPH

I

Carter Transfer Coo

As a result of the i,nterest in First
Aid caus ed by the war, Miss Jesse
Puckett has agreed, upon r eques( to
give thi·ee hours of instruction in
a~tificial respiration in each of her
s ports classes. Having taught F irst
Aid and Life-savin g, she has an excellent ba.:.-kground of actual practice.

1tarrln9
lllZA8E?H

BERGNE R ·

With whom Margaret McAbee was
s:tting at '"The Grand Illus ion." -

* * *

Last Saturday P. 'E. Ma:jors and
SKIING CLASS MAY OPEN
Minors Clu"b held a business luncheon
IF INTEREST EXISTS
i;1 the blue room of the N. Y. Cafe.
Guest speaker was Miss Edna Wilson
IF ENOUGH students and faculty
who is teaching at East Stanwood. members on the campus are interestHer enthusiasm was contagious and •:a in gaining knowledge and practice
her accounts of adventures in prac- ii: the fundamentals of skiing there
tice created the attitude that perhaps may be provided such, an opportunit~' ·
the theory of teaching may not be in
Notice have been placed on the bul·
vain after all. Celese Hayden, ~E; en· let.in boards in the Student Walkway,
era! chairman in charge of the high Library, and Gym, a s·kin.g that thoseschool play-day for spring quarter, . i11tercsted s ign their names and adoutlined tentative plans for a com- dresses. If a sufficient number sign ,
bined senior day a.nd play day:
they will be notified thorugh the mail
Miss Horne, clu'b a dviser, and Miss of the first meeting, which will probaPu ckett, honorary memher, were :b oth hly be held next Monday.
present. Miss Kane, other honorary
!IW
*HM
member, was out of town.
Other a lumni were prevented from
appeari ng ·by business schedules a nd
the new si x-day week.

250 REASONS

NOW

Main 53

Balcony Ostrander Drug Co.
Permanent Waves

I Hai;~~:: R:g;l~~aves

· 1·

.............................................................................,

~

Red 4521

311 N . Pine

I

-----~-----~----- --·E····

THdllUB

Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists

'. . We~es<).ay, Jan: 28, Hl42

3

ewe Embarks on Road Trip;

Sport Slants from the .Sidelines
· .. :E"wc

HAS
CINCHED 'l'ITLE?

STOELT'S PLAY
WAS To r»s

Tackles PLC and SMC

By S. T . MAT A YA

Cheney and Ellensburg invade coast towns.
Winco standings should change.

THE WIDDCATS have lost four games in a row-four games to a g1·eat
Cheney team that has won six straight games . It wouldn't surpi ise Winco
fans to see the Sava.ges go through the league season with a . perfect record .
This feat would 'be quite an order, but not so gigantic wh en considering the
team 1E WC has to do it with . In other words, Cheney ha.s practically cinched
the Winco championship.
0

Hjalmar's Tone
by Lau r ie Han,..e y
TORGER TOKLE is. still king of
the sky ]}usters although he failed to
set a new mark Sunday. Jumping
i11 t o the teeth of a driving rain, he
still got plenty of ail' under him with
IL·ap s of 248 and 263 feet.

CWIC has faced two of t he fo ur W inco opponents. The first one, St.
Martin's, seemed to be weak when the Wildcats trimmed them .twice early
in the season. Then came Cheney-no sense in wasting any more time d iscussing them. Remaining are t he Pacific Lutheran and the Bellin.gh a m fives.
Their comparative strength is unknown but t hey probabl y do not pack t he
punch that is necessary to dump those Savages. In the four game WWC-PLC
series, t h e Vikings won three from th ~ Tacoma five .
It would ta ke a miracle for
will only ta ke t heir us ual brand
final leag ue st andin gs. ewe is
they s hould not have too much
main ing con tes ts.

the Wildca ts to overta ke th e Savages, bu t it
of ball fo r them to take s econd place in the
ovet• their toughes t hurdle and 'from here in
trou ble winning the major part of t heir re-'
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R U S WISEMAN - big, r u gged
center aild sco ring a ce of the ewe
Wildcats.

Just Between Us

NOTHIN' IN PARTICULAR

•

:J:
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Winco fans did not see a pretty good Cheney team win those six strai.zht
by Bill Sander
games . .. they saw a plenty good team do it . ... The way Bobby Stoelt was
swishing that net Saturd a y nigh t for Cheney made me fo1·get that the H arlem
TH E POWE RIF'UL F a culty five
Globe Trotters even existed ... it was even .g etting to be a trifle monotonous, · continued to set a hot , pace in the
es,p ecially to the Wildcats . . . . A sight in itself was the manner in which Intramurai League, gaining undisStoelt; Leifer , and Perrault handled the 'b all in front court. . . . Coach "Red"
puted possession of first place with
Reese of Cheney and Berni e Bierman, Minnesota's grid chief, have the same a 31-23 win over the Off Campus Lotype of reserves-just as big and a lmost as good as the :fellows they are sent
cals. 1Led ·b y Gorter, w h o tailed 17
in for . ... In the 1Chency se1·ies, Mike Kuchera gave away three or four inches
voint s, t he teacher s won their second
to the .Savages' backboard men, bu t he still came up with his · share of the straight · \game and fo r ged ahead of
rebounds .. .. J im Ada mson may .n ot score as many points as his tea mmates, the Off Campus Foreigners and· W
but his shooting eye is just .as sharp . . . . Clip per Carmod y's failure to drop · •Club q uintets, both of wh om wer e
t hem -in during the last home series wasn't due to any "off nights" .. . Ch eney
idle eith er the first or second week
knew a little too well wha t might have happened if they hadn't kept him
of the schedule. Win s by either of
hurrying his long shots. . . . . Russ Wiseman sho uld ring. up a'bout 60 more
t hese fives this week will pull them
points this week when the W ildcats lea'{.e for their invasion of P LC and St. iuto a tie for the top spot.
Martin's . ... Not ice t o Millionaires Cl ub: Th e H ouse of Huss Hoops t e rs. accept
Making t heir debut in the lea g ue
your challen ge for a basketball game . . . a nd what's more, they a r e going to
the ' Off ·C ampus Foreigners sh owed
trim your ear s in d oing it ... . Mr. Gor ter, of the Faculty five, is still ca:pable
great pot ential power by t rouncing
of showing the younger 'uns how he dropped t hem in for 'Stanford a few years
Munson Hall by a score of 48-30. The
back ... he is in a slump at the presen~, managing to r ing up only 20 points or
Muns on 1boys made a g ame of it the
more during a contest.
ffrst half but wer e snowed under by a
bar r age of F or eigner. basket s in t he
sfcond session. Nagle led t h e s corEXTRA SPECIAL
ing for th e winner s with 17 rpoi~ts
followed by :Spi t hill and P a t r ick who
Jack H ubbard, iCW1C fiery captain, is one of t he five members of E verett's
mythical 1940 state h oop champs. J ack chose t o come t o ·OWC t o continue 'g arnered 13 a nd 12 coun t er s respechis edu cation and a lso to play basketball, w hile his tea m mates-<Gilbertson, tively. Shandera picked up 11 points
for t he loser s.
Giss.berg, and Cummins-are on the present U. W. squad. The fifth man,
STANDINGS
Arn dt, played for last year's Washi ngton frosh but is now in the National
Points
Guard. Quite a record, etc.?
w L F A
!<'acuity -·- -................... _.. 2 0 81 52
Off Cam pus Foreigners 1 0 48 30
W Club ...... __ ,__ .......... _._,, __ 1 0 28 22
HOLLYWOOD
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Munson -·- ...... -...... __ .. __ .... O 1 30 48
CLE ANERS
I K 's ..... _.. -... ...... ---·-... -....... 0 1 29 50
Locals .... __ ,.... ... -............... 0 2 48 59
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W e doff c-ur Tyrolean bon net to Dr.
McConnel l, who brou1g ht a carload of
youngs ters to the Swauk Ski Bowl
S unda y. He forgot to bring his own
skis but we a ssure you t hat when he
does a new s tar will be born.

* * *

Little Leavenworth comes · to the
foreground next weekend \•.rith their
annual Winter Sports Carniva l which
has a reputation of being the most
colorful jumping meet in the .W est.
The people over there · are 'so skirninded t h ey think the but~h er is a
si&y if he does n t gelaendesprung the ·
'front gat e when making his deliverie s.

* * :;;

SKI S l(AN DAL
.. Sunday Pat
Stevens was being tutored by Skimeister Randall, who next week will
d<>monstrate the jump turn. · He says
c·ne can lose more altitude with that
than w ith any oth er kind of fall. . . .
J vh nny Webb cla imed an exemption
from American dance with that
sprained thumb.
H ell-diver
Oech sner was laying down a smoke'creen with 'his n ose-warmer. Maybe
that's why Th omp son mistook a tree
for a sla lom f lag . .. . 1Saturday t he
lads fo un d a nd packed a jump hill
w hi ch should interest prospective
draft er s. W e understand the Army
doesn 't tak e criipples.

* * *

Intra mural Director Chuck ICooke
has given t his pilla r th e "go ahead"
signa l to promote intramural skiing.
Ii enough iuterest is shown, an intramural ski t ournament will be held at
Blewet t Pass s omet ime in F ebruary.
All t hose interested in competing
should cont act Box 163, and indicate
the club w hich t hey wish to represent.

* * *

A communiqu e from Castle
Rock Run has just come in by
fast carrier pigeon that there is
t hree inch es of powder snow on
top of 30 inches of 1b oulders. Go
it ·brother, it's your neck!

* *

OSTRANDER

DR UG CO.
A ut hor ized Dealer for
SHEAFFER F OUNTA I N PENS
a nd PENCILS

"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

:j:
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So, to ski

'

COMMUNITY concert Friday.

MARCH OF DIMES
I N the college book.s to r e
a r e cards · which may be
used by s tudents in part ici11a tin g in the March of
Dimes. You can help.

CHEVROLET COMPANY
Complet Automotive Service

FIFTH & MAIN

Parts and Accessories

CALL MAIN 6

SIG MAN'S
FO U RT H A ND PINE
Groce ries, Meats and Produce
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We'll be seein' you

Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn.

ConegC FountaiN

BUTTER BUILD S BETTER B O D IE S

AT THE

RED Cross dance Sa t ur day.
GLEN DENN I NG ST A R S
AS " K ITTY" BOW S
By Man About Town
THE J. C . .Penny basketball team
played a nd beat , the Kittitas Town
trnm, 60 to 45, here last week. The
lai·ge score was made posible mostly
cy t he indi vidual staning of Fat
Glendenning, whose super-human dribblin~· and ball handling, contributed
largely to the cause. Even though he
c.nly scored 10 points, he was a <linger
<'11 offens e, and a bear-cat on defense.
Eddie Nagel and Joe Clayton, from
cur fair college, weTe also major con1.J·ibuting factors of the winning score.
Nagel copped 18 rpoints while Clayton
S<'o1·ed 20. Nice goin', fe llows!

..
.'
I

WITH THE. TEAM ... Apparently
OL•t of th e championship picture, CWC
€11lbal'kS on fouT-game roa,d trip this
·week. They will inva de PLC on Tuesday and Wednesday, and tackle SMC
on iF.riday and Saturday. CWC faces
n quartet of stiff 'battles, but Coach
·L eo Nicholson is keeping this in mind
as he plans the strntegy the tea m will

a

u ~.e .

ACROSS THE LEAGUE . . . With
unbeaten EWC well out in iront of
the pack with six strnight victories,
the Wineo conferenc e stan dings should
see some r.hanges this week when the
l \YO e::iste:rn clubs undertake invasions
of the East ,Side. E W C g oes to WWC
Friday and :Saturday to face t he secoud"place team w hich was idle last
week . S.MC dragged 1PLC into a cella:· tie Satmday nig ht by taking the
Ltites, 51 to 44, at ·Lacey. "Hot-foot"
. Johnny Kati ca peppered in 23 points
to giv-e the R'angers their first league
Yictory.
BASK E T BALL 'SCH E DU LE
H.ere's your Wildcat schedule for
the remaining season.
.Jan. 27-28-PLC. T her e.
Jan. 30-31- SMC. T her e.
Feb. 9-10- P LC. Here.
Feb. 20-21- W W C. Ther e.
Feb. 27-28-WWC. H ere.
Fan, ! See all th e home gam es.
TUESDAY EVENI NG TH E CATS
DEFEATED PLC-36-16.

Winco Standings
Tea m

w

l<~WC

................ 6

"vwc __ :.......... ___

3
2
RMC ---------·····- - 1
PLC /. -.............. l

ewe -------·-····---

L
0
1
4

4
4

PF
292
142
270
195
159

PA
225
115
282
250
2'03

Cheney Savages sCalp
Local Wildcats
EWC for ges t o W inco
lead as res ult.
THE CHENE1Y SA V1AGES won
their fi fth and sixth consecutive
\'i-inco League ,.g1ames last week at the
0:.pense of the CWC Wildcats -and
thu.sly placed themselves far out in
t ht _lea d for the league championsh ip.
Th e Wildcats f ell before the Cheney
att ack 46 to 42 on Friday and 45 to
4:J on Saturday.
Already holding two wins ove1· the
Wildcats, EWC came to CW·C expect..
in g two tough batt les and t hey got
them. Friday night t hey had to stage
a great last ha lf rally which pulled
the game out of the fire .for them.
GWC had taken the lead early in the
1_~a me and kept it until half time, save
for a 'brief moment when the Savages
knotted the count at 14 all.
T he Savages knotted it again at 42
t,) 42 with three minutes remaining.
Ir came big Dave · Hipskind, Cheney
ct-nter, a nd he promptly dumped in
four poin t s, the ma1!g1in of victory .
E W·C stalled the rest of the game
z.way as the 'W i ldcats frantically
tl'ied to get back into the game.
Saturday night it was a case of
too much q)ower on the part of the
Savages. They built up a bi'~" first
hnlf lead and maintained· it until late
in the game when they lost four of
their starters by personals :md the
Wi ldcats began potting their shots.
The Wildcats brought it up t o 45 to
42, ·b ut th e Savages fro ze on to th e
b<.Jl fo r the duration of the minute 01'
two that remained.
Mike Kuchera was the. Wildcats'
mainstay in Friday night's tussle
while Rus W'iseman provide'd most
of the fir eworks for ewe on '8atUl'day night.
Incidentally, .Saturday's game saw
50 perso1ia ls called, 25 to t he team .
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associated student cards
ARE NEEDED to gain entrance to all AS-s ponsored activities. Gatekeepers
have instructions, as per the student constitution, that no one shall be
admitted to s uch functions without their cards. Prevent embarr assment
by ·a sking your girl when y~u· call for her, " Have you ·your pass."

the editorial positions
OF THI<: THREE CWC publications, the CAMPUS CRIER, CW SEER, and
HYAKEM have not been filled for next year. Appointments will be made
during s pring term. If you are interested in one of these positions, contact
the present editor of t hat publication and begin your period of apprenticeship.

crier campaign
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With The Forces
by MaJ.igaret Stewart
'DHE Civilian Pilot Tl·aining Course
0ffered each quarter at ewe has
many advantages for men, as · it offors complete training, up to instructor's rating, which enables the boys
ti) get a job at $250 a month, teaching other boys to fly. Through the
1CPT, the boys are enabled to enter
the Army as fliers rather than as an
or dinary private. Also, of course,
this course furnishes a background
for an interesting career.
Twenty-five men from ewe, who
obtained their training. in the CPT
course, are now in the Air Corps.
They are: Joe Aiken, Richard Bacon .
A merico Bostonero, Thomas Bull,
Commodore Burnett, Robert Carr,
Everly Wayne Cox, Jared Crimp, Ivan
Dorey, Walter Elder, Albert Hoffman,
.Glenn Hoyer, Bentley Kern ,Clyde
Knox, Robert Clark MoAbee, Joseph
Marx; Lee Metcalfe, James Nea nder,
Louis Pattenaude, William Rogers,
Otto Williams, James Muller, Gerald
Mann, and Don 1Sorenson and Theodore Vahl, who are in the Royal Canadian Air 1F orce._

Jim Lounsberry, '41, is now teaching weather observation at Ch anute
Field, Illinois.
Note: We are starting this column
as a weekly feature. 'Ve would appreciate any contributions of. interest.

the week.

IS FOR A RETRACTION frQm Merle Palmer, editor of t he Pacific Lutheran
College "Mooring Mast ," of a recent stat~ment he published, to wit: that he
had .decided after an inspection of coed charm on other 'Vinco campi t hat
P LC surpassed all when it came to feminine pulchritude. Palmer! we are
expecting an airmail s pecial delivery apology addressed- to : The Feminine
Element, CWC.

ch-ed Martinson , Margaret Meigs, Lura
Mitchell, Lidabeth Onst ott, Edward
Oswald.
Wahle, Raymond Whitfielp, Betty
Kenneth P earson, Thelma P edersen,
Wilson, Ilene Wood.
Lorna P enner, Marie .Phillips, Dolores
Names of students who received Plath, Ardys 1Redman, J ean Richards,
quotients from 3.00 to 3.49 :
Erma Riess, Frank Roberts, Maurice
Mary Barnes, Dorothy Barrett, I\.ogers, Lloyd Rowley, Phy llis Sabin,
Yera Bennett, Carol Bice, Mary Br at- Lloyd ·Samuelson, 1Roy Schonewill,
ton; Muriel Buck, Carroll Burrage, F.lva Sehmel, 'Louis Shandera, Frances
Lorraine Byron, . Betty Cady, Melba Sinfield, Catherine S·perry, Howard
Call, Hal Chambers, Kat hleen Chap- , Sprague, Bonnie 1S tevens, Ruby St.
man, Peg ge Charlton, Robert Chase, Lawr ence.
· Shirley Tannehill, Betty Thomas,
E;velyn Conant, Edwin Cornwall, Albert Crosetti, Shirley Dickson, Bruce J ohn Thompson, Wayne Waddington,
R0ger Wade, Doris Walker, Florence
Dietrick.
:Manda Loy Eitel, Lois E rickson, ·Kells, Charlotte 'White, 1Frances Wilson, Norma Wilson, Mrs. Ruth Woods,
Peg·gy .E vans, .James Farrell, Ar t
F ei··o glia, Roberta Gower, Raymond Betty Jane Worley.
Halvorson, H oward Hartman, Kath r yn Hasemeier, Celeste Hayden, Harr iet Hendrick , H elen Hill, Louise
Howard, BecJnvjth Hubbell, Melvin
H unter, Mary . Louise Hunter, Lee
Johnson, Ida Kehl, Jane King, iAddabelle Knight, Ma~·ie Kordes.
June Laws, Ayleen Liivngston, E ldon Lockett, Ruth McClary, Mrs.
Blanche McCracken, Evelyr. :Mcinnes,
Alma McLaughlin, Ralph Manzo, Mil-

More Honor Roll

(Continued from Page 1)

Have YourCar

WINTERIZED
*

Oils
Gear Greases
Anti-Freeze
Heaters

RED Cross dance Saturday.

-VDavid McCra cken, now of Ketchikan , has been placed in Class Al,
i:;ubject to induction. :nick J.eslie, now
of Seattle, has been placed in Class
3-2, six months deferment. Coleman
Ledib etter was placed in Class 3-A,
deferred because of dependents.

-
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RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
For All Seasons of the Year

-·- ····--··
Crystal Gardens
Bowling
Free Instruction
any time

Whether Sick or -Well the

SPRL~G

ELECTIONS, general and club, will soon be here. Now is your
opportunity to get your program outlined. Line up your candidates, get
your machine in working order, prepare ·your campaign slogan s and speeches,
decide to join forces, compromise with, .or eradicate your probable opposition,
start your propaganda technique, decide how to divide the s poils,---and
Victory might be yours.

TELEPHONE
is t he college boy's best
friend. If he's well, he
can call his girl; if he's
sick, h e can call the
nurse.
Who can say
which will please him
most?

.

a suggestion
FOR CLUB ELECTIONS: Clubs always have trouble getting publicity for
t heir events. When s pring club elections roll around, elect a person as
publicity director to be in charge of CRIER releases, bulletin board announcements, and general propaganda for activities of the group.

Why write notes in class?
Telephone!

*

Kelleher's

Faltus
&
Peterson

COMPLETE

"WHERE YOUR CAR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

Ford

CERTIFIED
LUllRICAl'ION
STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

Russ Hearin

embryonic politicos!

S~RVICE

ELLENSBURG
I FAVOR THE SWAUK!

BETTER ASSEMBLIES

Dear Editor:
WHY NOT GO to the Swauk for
our picnic next spring?
We all
realize that funds for our social program are being curt a iled, a nd are
willing to cooperate in saving money
w her ever possible.
I also understand that the Swauk
is a ver y fine place, t hat much work
bas been done by t he CCC in prepari1.g it for just such events .
I favor the Swauk.
Yours,
H.H.
- V-STUDENT LO UNGE
Dear Editor:
When r eading the remarks m the
CRIER about the vandalism in the
1Student Lounge, it occurred to m e
t hat it isn't the Lounge that is suffer ing t h e most damage, bi1t the
young· people who are wrecking it,
nnd r emoving the phonogrnph r ecords .
One cannot irnagine this t yp e as
coming to college to prepar e for
teaching . P erhaps, at present, th ey
th ink they will n ever need to teach;
but the wheel of fortune has a wav
cf spinning around to the unexpected,
and should this h appen to these stu dents ( ? ) how could the faculty
i·ecommend youths so lacking in .g ood
.manne1·s , self control, and even, in
some cases, h onesty, as fit to train
t he children of our state?
Very truly yours,

Dear Editor:
T he move to establish better ass1Jmlbly att endance sh ould boom after
th e showing of "The Grand Illusion."
Such quality enter tainment will never
suffer from lack of an audience. Here
are several r easons wh y some of us
thought it worth wh ile : First, it
showed the 'human side of the war,
·which, wh en t he war comes close to
each one of u s is about a ll that we
<::an see. Second, it affirmed our belief that all wars are futi le. Thir d,
it offered no trite solution for th e
establishing of a permanent peace,
n.nd we are tired of trite solutions to
·world problems. Finally, we liked . it
becau se it did not encoura,.ge u s to
send our boy friends away to h ave
t heir arms and legs shot away.
In a t ime of unst able t hinking, "The
G1·a nd Illusion" provided an evening
of r est to the propaganda-weary
mind. Congratulations t o the assembly _committee f_o r bringin.g it to u s !
H. A. W.

. ~!·
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TEL·E PHONE

NORTH PEARL STREET

COMPANY

E LLENSB URG

..............................................................................

Sixth & Main
PHONE MAIN 146

INITIATION- 0 BOY!
Maskers a n d Jesters
meet Saturday, Jan. 31,
from 7 :30-9 :30 p. m. to
initiate new J est ers. At·
tendance is obligatory.

Raise a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola to your lips and drink.
Instantly its clean, exciting taste brings you refreshment
plus. And quality-the quality of genuine goodness ••• the
quality of Coca-Cola -the real thing.
-

IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO., Ellensburg, Wash.

You trust its quality
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